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Kolping Banner
The Kolping Banner, published monthly, is the official 
newsletter of the Catholic Kolping Society of America .
Subscription Rates are $13 .00 per year, $1 .35 per 
issue, and $ 1 .00 for bulk orders over 100 plus postage .  
Back issues are available; by mail, all back issues $2 .50 
including first class postage .

Send subscription requests with check, materials for 
publication, and address changes by the 10th of the 
preceding month to the Catholic Kolping Society of 
America, P . O . Box 4907 ., Clifton, NJ, 07015-4907, 
Telephone: 1-877-659-7237, e-mail: PATFARKAS@
optonline .net .

Typesetting, Layout and Printing by Peerless Printing 
Company,2250 Gilbert Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 45206, 
513-721-4657 .  Mailing by Performance Mailing, 2250 
Gilbert Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 45206, 513-241-5055 .  
Postage paid at Cincinnati, Ohio, Permit No . 1474 .

All rights reserved .  No part of this publication may be 
produced without permission .

------------------------------------------------------------------
Catholic Kolping Society 

of America
Mission Statement:

We, the members of the Catholic Kolping Society of 
America, extend the vision of our founder, Blessed 
Adolph Kolping, by promoting the development of the 
individual and family; we foster a sense of belonging and 
friendship through our program of spiritual, educational, 
charitable and social activities .

Episcopal Moderator:
Bishop John M . Quinn

National Officers:
Praeses, Fr . Richard Bretone
Associate Praeses
President, Lisa Brinkmann
Vice President, Walter Amrein
Secretary,  Helene Schrand
Treasurer, Ted Wilke
Trustees  Lucille Colletti 

Henry Faulk 
Jonathan Groll 
Robert Mayer 
Marilee Uhlhorn

Kolping Family Locations:
Brooklyn Kolping Family, 6504 Myrtle Ave .,  
Glendale, NY, 11385-6250, 718-456-7727
Buffalo, New York Kolping Family, 1145 Cleveland Drive, 
Buffalo, NY 14225-1257, 716-632-7360
Chicago Kolping Family, 5826 N . Elston Ave .,  
Chicago, IL 60646-5544, 773-792-2190
Cincinnati Kolping Family, 10235 Mill Rd .,  
Cincinnati, OH, 45231-1924, 513-851-7951
Detroit Kolping Family, 1201 Rock Valley Drive, 
Rochester, MI 48307
Los Angeles Kolping Family, 1225 S . Union Ave .,  
Los Angeles, CA, 90015-2021, 213-388-9438
New York Kolping Family, 165 E . 88th St .,  
New York, NY 10128-2241, 212-369-6647
Philadelphia Kolping Family, 9130 Academy Road, 
Philadelphia, PA, 19114, 215-606-7020
Rochester, New York Kolping Family, 284 Malden Street, 
Rochester, NY 14615-2658,
Saint Louis, Missouri Kolping Family, 4035 Keokuk St ., 
Saint Louis, MO, 63116-3513, 314-776-5312
San Francisco Kolping Family, 440 Taraval Street,  
San Francisco, CA, 94116-2530, 415-831-3989

------------------------------------------------------------------
For more information about the Catholic Kolping Society 
of America, becoming a member, or establishing a 
Kolping family in your parish or community, please 
contact the Catholic Kolping Society of America, P. O. 
Box 4907, Clifton, NJ, 07015-4907, Telephone: 1-877-
659-7237, e-mail: PATFARKAS@optonline.net. 

Please visit the Catholic Kolping Society  
of America internet website at:  

http://www.kolping.org.

Kolping Kenya
Hi all, 

Well, we’re back!!  Talk about a whirlwind trip .  I can’t believe 
we’ve only been back for a week .

First of all, thank you for supporting the idea of sending Ted and me to Kenya .  I 
think it was money well spent and will allow us to better recommend future Lenten 
projects and the possibility of a deeper relationship with Kolping Kenya .  

To say this was a unique, once-in-a-lifetime experience is an understatement .  
Ted and I pretty much “hit the ground running”, starting already at 9:00 am after 
arriving the prior night around midnight .  Every day we traveled between 4-8 hours 
in a small Toyota on roads that often would be considered trailheads here .  We 
met 5 different Kolping families, toured approximately 12 different individual 
farms and attended a special “African Mass”,  with a heavy Kolping representation 
among the congregation .  I’ve seen more goats, goat houses and kids (baby 
goats) than I could have imagined . 

A few things I took away from this trip, that I feel important to share are as follows:

1 .  he Board of Kolping Kenya and the Kolping families active in the small animal 
initiatives are dedicated to making this project a success, with success being 
self sufficiency and sustainability;

2 .  Kolping family members who received a goat are very proud of their goats, work 
hard to raise them properly and are grateful to Kolping USA and its members for 
their contributions;

3 .  the impact a goat has on a family is exponential - 
    a .  the goat milk is more nutritious than cow’s milk and extremely good for the 

health of young and old;
    b .  the money saved by having milk can be used for other essentials;
    c .  the compost from the goats is used to help fertilize vertical gardens and 

crops;
    d .  the crops/vegetables are consumed by the families and/or exchanged for 

other essentials;
    e .  the kids from these goats are given to other members;
    f .  the cohesiveness and sense of community generated from this project among 

the individual Kenyan families is palpable and contagious .

The mere gift of a $125 goat gives a family hope, dignity and a sense of pride - for 
themselves as reputable community members and as members of Kolping .  This 
is a big deal when you consider most (if not all) of these farms had no or little 
electricity, had to fetch their water from a well, and cooked from wood-burning 
pits (or gas-burning camping-like stoves) .

I’m going to try to put together the pictures and videos Ted and I took to share 
with you, so you, too, can have a better sense of some of the people we met and 
the interactions we experienced .  We also will prepare a more formal report with 
recommendations .  

Again, thanks so much,

Lisa Brinkmann

      From the President’s Desk ...      From the President’s Desk ...
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Lent is meant to be a challenging time 
– a time of growth in our own spiritual 
life and a growth in our relationship with 
God . We have come to the close of 
these forty days of Lent and what a 
challenging time it has been!  In the 
midst of this season of Lent we have 
all experienced a lot . We have seen 
the rise of the Coronavirus and the 
precautions that came with it . One of 
those such precautions was the idea 
of self-isolation . In many ways, our own 
desert experience . 

In the book of Exodus 16, we read: “Then 
Moses told Aaron, ‘Say to the entire 

LENTEN EXPERIENCE
By: Fr. Christopher Heanue

Praeses of the Brooklyn Kolping Society

Israelite community, ‘Come before the 
Lord, for he has heard your grumbling .’ 
While Aaron was speaking to the 
whole Israelite community, they looked 
toward the desert, and there was the 
glory of the Lord appearing in the cloud .” 
(Exodus 16:9-10) In this we see that 
the Lord does not abandon those in the 
desert – in fact he hears our grumbling 
and is present to us . “The Lord said to 
Moses, ‘I have heard the grumbling of 
the Israelites . Tell them, ‘At twilight you 
will eat meat, and in the morning you will 
be filled with bread . Then you will know 
that I am the Lord your God .’”

In the midst of self-isolation, we also 
realized the depths of our community 
and the important role that we each 
play in this larger picture . God created 
us with our own gifts and talents . He 
created us to live in community and to 
try to build this earthly community into 
a mirror-image of the heavenly kingdom . 
God created us as complimentary 
beings, male and female, in order to 
recognize that we need one another . As 

                            A Praeses Proclaims...                             A Praeses Proclaims... 

...the Lord does  
not abandon those  

in the desert –  
in fact he hears our 

grumbling and is 
present to us.

we watched streets become quieter, 
large venues close, and more people 
staying indoors to live and work from 
home (if possible), we saw a forced 
movement to separate from one 
another, a difficult task for us who are 
created for community . 

Lent certainly was a challenging time for 
many – a world-wide Lenten experience 
– a world-wide desert experience 
– a world-wide self-isolation . Now as 
we approach the resurrection, the 
culmination of our Lenten experience, 
we are reminded of the hope that our 
faith in Jesus Christ brings . Our Lord 
was tested in the desert and did not 
break under the challenge, may He give 
to each one of His followers the same 
faith and courage we need in life .  

Wishing each and every one of you the 
joys and happiness of the resurrected 
Lord and prayers for a blessed Easter 
season .

As reported in the January 2020 edition of the Kolping 
Banner, the winner of the first prize in the raffle was 
Anita Buchholz .   Generously, Anita has made a donation 
to the National Society with this notation, “Thank you 
so much .  After all these years of buying raffle tickets, 
it was a pleasant surprise to actually win .   Please find a 
donation in memory of Mary Minarik with whom I worked 
with at Kolping NY on 88th Street for many years .   Treu 
Kolping, Anita Buchholz .”
 
Thank you Anita .

Ted Wilke, National Treasurer

DONATIONDONATION
On Saturday, January 25, Fr . Bruno Kremp, OFM, passed 
away .   He had fallen and broken his hip several days prior .  

His hip surgery was successful but since 
the surgery he had been unresponsive . Mr . 
Bruno was Cincinnati Kolping’s Praeses 
from 1991 until he retired in 2017 .  

Fr . Bruno was also National Praeses 
from 1996 until he retiredfrom that 

position in 2010 .   May hissoul rest 
in peace .

 
Patricia Farkas

Fr. Bruno KrempFr. Bruno Kremp
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Siranga Kolping FamilySiranga Kolping Family Please Remember  
To Pray For All Our 

Dear Departed Members  
Who Have Gone  

To Their Eternal Rest

BROOKLYN 
Albert Heurich

Ernest Knapp 

CINCINNATI 
Thomas Brinkmann

Carol Cliffe

Hans J. Fischer

John Krallman

Fr. Bruno Kremp, OFM

Gerhard Oevermeyer

Eric Smith

John Tensing

James Umphrey

Ben Wessels

DETROIT 
Thekla Abels

NEW YORK 
Miriam Herman

Wilfriede Roessler

ROCHESTER 
Eleanor Schwind 

ST. LOUIS 
Patricia Steger
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Dear Kolping Brothers and Sisters,

The Catholic Kolping Society of Cincinnati is excited about hosting the 43rd National Kolping Convention here in 
Cincinnati, the “Queen City of the West” . We have planned lots of activities for everyone and we are looking forward to 
getting to know one another while participating in these activities throughout the weekend .

We have engaged the Embassy Suites Hotel Cincinnati-RiverCenter, 10 East Rivercenter Blvd ., Covington, KY 41011, 
to be our hotel for our meetings and our overnight guests . Hotel information is below .

Cost of rooms: $169 .00/night + taxes of $20 .89 = $189 .89/night
Discounted rate of $169 .00 requires a 2-night minimum length of stay .
Riverview room can be requested for a $20 .00/night upgrade by contacting 
Danyelle Sanchez at 859-655-4670 to check for availability .

Website to make reservations: 
http://group.embassysuites.com/CKS-2020NationalConvention
Make reservations by phone by calling: 1-800-EMBASSY (1-800-362-
2779), and mention Cincinnati Kolping Convention . Deadline for making hotel 
reservations is August 15, 2020 .

The hotel’s partner company, Executive Airport Shuttle, offers round trip fare 
from the Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky (CVG) airport for guests of Embassy 
Suites for $40/person, with a reservation at least one day prior to arrival 
(phone #: 1-800-990-8841) .

A brief description of the Schedule of Events is below:
 • Friday, September 11th – Board Meeting and “Meet and Greet” 
reception in the evening at hotel .
 • Saturday, September 12th
  o Mass at hotel
  o All-day delegate meeting
  o Non-delegate visit to Newport Aquarium, lunch at local 
brewery, city tour
  o Evening Dinner and Awards Banquet at the Kolping Center
 • Sunday, September 13th
  o Mass at Mother of God Church, Covington, Kentucky
  o Riverboat lunch cruise on the Ohio River

Further details and registration forms can be found on the Cincinnati Kolping 
website at: www.kolpingcincinnati.com . A registration form is also included 
on the following page . In addition, we have included a form to request an ad in 
our 2020 Convention program booklet on the page following the registration 
form . We look forward to seeing all of our Kolping Brothers and Sisters here in 
Cincinnati, getting to know you better, sharing best practices, accomplishing 
great things at our meeting, and of course, having fun! If you have any 
questions, please contact Nancy Pelzel, 2020 Convention Chair, at: 513-385-
3120 or nancypelzel@aol .com .

43rd National Kolping Convention43rd National Kolping Convention
Cincinnati, Ohio

September 11 – 13, 2020

The National Endowment Fund 
received the following contributions 
for the months of January 15, 2020 

to March 15, 2020

Donations  
William Conte,  

Brooklyn Kolping Society

 Detroit Kolping Society - $1,500

In memory of Ernest Knapp, 
deceased member of the Brooklyn 

Kolping Society 
Brooklyn Kolping Society

In memory of Albert Heurich, 
decased member of the Brooklyn 

Kolping Society 
Brooklyn Kolping Society

In memory of George Krappmann, 
deceased member of the Detroit 

Kolping Society 
Detroit Kolping Society

In memory of Eric Smith, Cincinnati 
member Helene Schrand’s grandson 

Gerry Kreutzjans

Kolping Society National 
Endowment Fund 
c/o Lisa Brinkmann

311 Greene Street |  Mill Valley, CA  
94941-4132

National National 
Endowment FundEndowment Fund
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43rd National Kolping Convention 
September 11, 12 & 13, 2020 

Registration Form 
Deadline: July 11, 2020 

 
Name _____________________________________________________ 
 
Name _____________________________________________________ 
 
Address ___________________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip _____________________________________________ 
 
Phone No: ____________________ Email: _______________________ 
 
Kolping Family _____________________________________________ 
 
Special Dietary Request ______________________________________ 
 
Convention Package (both Delegates and Non-Delegates)*: 
 
__________ Person(s) @ $180.00/Person =  $_____________________ 
 
Total Amount Due by July 11, 2020  $_____________________ 
 
*Convention Package includes: Friday Hospitality Party, Saturday Lunch, Saturday Evening 
Dinner and Awards Ceremony, Sunday Riverboat Lunch Cruise, and all Bus Transportation to 
and from the Events. Non-Delegate Package also includes entrance fee to Newport Aquarium 
and City Bus Tour. Saturday Lunch will be provided at the hotel for delegates, and a box lunch 
will be provided at local brewery in Over-the-Rhine district for the non-delegates. 
 
Please make your hotel reservations at the Embassy Suites Hotel by August 15, 
2020 through the hotel’s website at:  
http://group.embassysuites.com/CKS-2020NationalConvention 
 
Please return this convention registration form with your check for the total 
amount due made payable to the Cincinnati Catholic Kolping Society to: 
 
Cincinnati Kolping Society 2020 Convention, 10235 Mill Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45231 
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The 2020 National Kolping Convention Committee would like your support by purchasing an ad in our 
Convention program booklet!  We will have a special “Memorial Section” in case you would like to place 
an ad in memory of a loved one. 

Please complete the information below and provide details for your ad (business card, company logo, 
personal message, etc.).  Complete orders and payment will be accepted until July 1, 2020 in 
order to be included in the program: 
 
 
Contact name:  ______________________________ Contact phone:  ____________________________ 
 
Company name:  ___________________________________ Email: ______________________________ 
 
Address:  _____________________________________________________________________________ 

   
   _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Comments:  ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Ad for Memorial Section ______ 
Personal message if not for Company ad:  
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Enclosed business card:  _______   or camera ready artwork should be sent to Robert Yuellig at 
yuellig@yahoo.com and to Nancy Pelzel at nancypelzel@aol.com.  
 
Select your ad size:  

 
Full page:  $100   _____ 
Half page:  $50     _____ 
Quarter of a page: $25     _____ (Great size for personal messages) 
Eighth of a page: $12.50 _____ (Great size for personal messages) 

  Patron:   $10.00 _____ (Name listed on patron page) 
 

Program size is 5 ½” x 8 ½”. 
Ads are in full color! 

   

Make check payable to: 
Catholic Kolping Society of Cincinnati 

 
Mail check and order form to: 

Catholic Kolping Society of Cincinnati 
2020 National Kolping Convention 

10235 Mill Road 
Cincinnati, OH  45231 

 
 

Ad space is limited so please respond quickly!  We sincerely appreciate your support and look forward to your 
response.  Should you have questions, please contact Robert Yuellig at 513-607-2425 or via Email at  
yuellig@yahoo.com. 
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International KolpingInternational Kolping  

Donation record: More than four million euros raised for 
people worldwide 
Thanks to your help, to your donation and to the engagement of many 
volunteers KOLPING INTERNATIONAL raised some 4 .03 million euros to be 
used for its project work! On behalf of thousands of Kolping members all over 
the world, we want to thank all of you for this great sign of solidarity .


